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DeofuIind Edvcation qppeors twice yeorly, ihe fwo edifions
ore doted Jonuory-June ond July'December.
Tlre editorwill be pleosed io rcceive orticles, lrcws items,
letiers, notices of books ond informolion on coming eYents,
such os conferences qnd courses, concerning the educqlion of
deofblind children ond young odults. Phorcgrophr ond
drowings qre welcome; lhey will be copied ond relurned.
Alwrinen moteriolshould be in the English longuoge ond
mcy be edired before publicotion. It should be sent for
publicolion lo qrlive by rhe dole below.
Opinions expressed in oriicles qre lhose of rhe sufhor qnd
should not be under$ood qs rePreseniing the view of IAEDB.
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Buckingham Palace to commemorate
Sense's 40th anniversary. The invitation
has come from HRH The Princess
Royal, who is patron of Sense, the
National Deafblind and Rubella
Association in the UK, and who has
supported and encouraged Sense's
work for many years. This gives me a
great opportunity to thaflk Sense for its
valuable work for IAEDB during aII
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these years. I can say without
exaggerating a bit that without sense's,
and especially Rodney Clark's,
contribution we would not have the
same IAEDB as we have today. I do not
mean only all the hard work and

concern, but now the professionals
working with people with acquired

support Sense has donated, but also
their role in creating an atmosphere of
togethemess and friendship which is
quite unique. Thank you Sense and all
who have done so much valuable work
for the IAEDB! Thank you Rodneyl
But life is not all celebrations, and
some people have to work. Around the
same time as this event, 55 people
from European countries gathered in
Poitiers, France, for the European
Seminar on Acquired Deafblindness.
The work with adventitiously deafblind
has not traditionally been IAEDB's

deafblindness have found IAEDB a
useful forum for international
discussion, and we are happy to
support this. Two papers presented
during this seminar by Ann Svensson
and Ole Mortensen are included in this
editon. The Seminar was organised by
the IAEDB sub-committee on acquired
deafblindness together with the French
organisations APSA and ANSPA.
InJanuary two important meetings
were held outside Lisbon, in Portugal.
The first was the meeting of the IAEDB
Strategic Planning Group. The

suggestions of this group afe now
being prepared for the Executive
Committee meeting in Vancouver,
Carada, to be held in May, and are
presented on page 8. These proposals
have been thoroughly considered and
will provide a useful document for
decision making. I would like to thank
the group for its good work. During
their collaboration it became evident
that we need a special group for
strategic planning in the future as well.
The second meeting was the
International Partners' conference.
Many agencies and organisations
gathered for state ofthe art debate and
co-ordination (see page 5). This
meeting, which was initiated by Sense,
was felt very useful and should be
repeated occasionally.
Summer is fast approaching here in
Europe. This summer there will not be
a big IAEDB conference - but

comforting enough is the first
announcement of the European
conference to be held in Madrid in
1997 , and awareness that colleagues in
Portugal are preparing for the next
world conference in 1999.
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demographic
changes and improvements in
health and health services. The
European Commission recently

published

a

report setting out the

scale and speed of the ageing

process. According to the
Commission, the number of
Europeans aged over 60 is set to
double by the year 2025. By that
date there will be 113.5 million
over{Os in the European Union making about a third of the total
population. Few people are aware
ofthe extent ofthis increase and
what it will mean.
This rise is important in talking
about deafblind people because in
Europe the majority of deafblind
people are eldedy and a significant
increase in the eldedy population
means an increase in the deafblind
population.'W'e are only just
beginning to recognise the extent
of deafblindness among the very
eldefly. The subject of persuading
goverrrment and agencies of the
need for services to deafblind
people and the range of services
required is a very difftcult task. Ole

Mortensen discusses this expanding

Some Aspecfs of Rehobilitotion
The role of fomily rehobilitotion is evoluoted os o component of
effective deofbind rehobilitotion.

pdges l2'14

population on pages 15-16.
By the time you read this the

will have met in
Vancouver to consider the future
IAEDB Executive

direction and strategic

Bosic Services for fhe Elderly Deoftlind:
Surueys ond Stotistics
A series of internotionol zurveys into ocquired deofblindness in
elderly people ore exomined.

poges l5-16

Ugondo page

important topic

3b'
CO
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Slovskio page 17

development of the organisation.
The meeting will have considered
the discussion on this topic at the
last Wodd conference in Cordoba,
the results of the consultation
exercise, and the deliberations of
the Strategic Planning Group led by
Tony Best (presented on page 18). I
look forward to being able to

inform you of its conclusions in the
next Deafblind Education.
Dont forget to send in your
contributions, whether news or
articles!

Very best wishes.

Molcolm Motthews
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ln issue I4 of Deqfblind Educotion deiqils were given qbout
POSCAT - the Proiect lo Creote Associotions of Deofblind
People in Lqtin Americo. Ximenq $erpo, POSCAT Co-ordinotor,
Provides on uPdofe on the situqtion.
POSCAL is sponsored by the Federation of the Swedish Deafblind (FSDB) and
swedish Handicap Intemational Aid (SHIA) and is running in five countries in

Latin America.The project produces a quafterly newspaper in spanish to

distribute to countries involved or interested in the project'

rhe forrowing::fffr
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Venezuelq
The second POSCAL
Seminar took Place in
Caracas. This led to the
creation of the National
Deafblind Organization,

Bolivio
The POSCAL team has cofltacted
organisations for the deaf and for
the blind throughout the country
and has spread information about

called ORVES, which has
35 deafblind members.

POSCAL and deafblindness.

There are 40 deafblind PeoPle

Colombio
In February the first National

(children and adults) in contact

with the team.

Assembly of Deafblind PeoPle
took Place with. 22

participants. During this they

Whofls next...

changed some of the statutes of
the Deafblind Association,
SURCOE, which had been
created six months earlier with

-

A training seminar for the POSCAL
deafblind leaders in Peru, at the

end of 1996.

-

five deafblind PeoPle.
In Colombia theY are aware
of 41 deafblind adults.

Colombia has asked to be the host
of the next Helen Keller
Conference, in September 1997.
This will be a marvellous

opportunity for deafblind PeoPle
in Latin America.

Ecuodor
Television and radio coverage about
to the
identification of 30 deafblind people

POSCAL and deafblindness led

(children and adults).

Peru
POSCAL organised the First

National Deafblind meeting with
18 adults, in February 1996.
They had identified 31 deafblind
people (children and adults).

-

The third POSCAL Seminar will be
developed in connection with the
World Conference, in Colombia.
'We are planning to invite more
countries from the region to
participate in it.

Pioneering Course in Weslern Austrcrlier
A facilitator/guide course is being
pioneered at the Tertiary and Further

4

Education College in Westem Austrailia.
It has been adapted from the Touch &
Go programme by CACDP in Britain and
uses a range of literature mediums, such
as videos and audio-cassettes, to teach
tactile finger-spefling. The course covers

deafblind awareness, types and causes
of deafblindness, guiding techniques
and communication methods. The ten
week course, which started in October
1995, has 14 students, all ofwhom have
had experience with PeoPle who are
deafblind, or who have sensory
impairments themselves. Sharon Barrey

Grassick, Coordinator of Services at the
saYs, "We
certainly ho?e to see this course
offered again and there is already a
uaiting list for its repeat. As it is such
an innouatiue course, we are bctpeful
that is uill receiue some media
coaerage".

\7A Deafblind Assocation,
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lnterncrtionol Pclrtners' Meeting of Organiscltions
Working lnterneitionolly in the field of
Deqfblindness
Portugol:

Representatives of L2 organisations
from around the wodd met at this

is absolutely vital, if they are to

meeting, organised by Sense

people and have someone
overseeing the work of a number of
them in this area. CBR should be

International, to discuss each

others'work and consider areas of
co-operation.
rvith

an increasing number

seen as an essential partofananay

of services but without specialist
centres and training programmes
there will not be any major
benefits. The extent ofthe use of
CBR is totally dependent on the
situation in the country.

of

organisations active intemationally in
the deafblind field the idea of a
"partners' meeting" had frst been
discussed aye,ar ago. The aims of the

meeting were to:

-

discuss the issues that are relevant

when developing programmes in
this field in other countries.

-

analyse the situation for deafblind
people in all the regions of the

world.

-

increase co-operation between the
INGOS.

-

identi$' areas ofgreat need.

represented at the meeting
wefe:

identify the future plans of the
Intemational Non-Governmental

Christoffel-Blindenmission

A lengthy discussion of the issues

relevant when developing programmes
in other countries was followed by an
analysis of the situation for deafblind
people in all the regions and countries
of the wodd.

.

The L2 organisations

CasaPia (Hosts - Portugal)
CESSA Larnay (France)

Organisations (INGOS).

.

The lack ofservices for adults in
many countries. concem was
raised that many services in many
countries do not consider adults.
I7hile aiming to respond to the
needs and requirements of local
partners INGOs also have a
responsibility to encourage

increase overall knowledge of the

global situation.

-

.

(Germany)

Federation of the Swedish
Deafblind (Sweden)
Hilton,/ Perkins Program (USA)
International Association for
the Education of Deafblind
People (IAEDB)

Issues discussed included:

International Council for the

The changing nature ofthe
deafblind population. In the North
"deafblind" can now refer to
people with a whole range of
disabilities. In the South we very
often do not know what, or where,
the population is so an analysis of
its changing nature is not possible.

Education of Visually trnpaired
People (ICEYD

Community Based Rehabilitation
programmes and their
appropriateness for deafblind
people. It was generally felt that it

Instituut voor Doven
(Netherlands)
Lega del Filo d'Oro (taly),
NUD (Denmark)
ONCE (Spain)
RNIB (United Kingdom)
Sense

C
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partners to think about what will
happen to children in their services
when they become adults.

work, for CBR workers to receive
training in working with deafblind

fifst Inteffrational Paftners'

O-

Sr
oLr

International (United

Kingdom)

Sightsavers (United Kingdom)

.

Medical views versus education /
rehabilitation approaches. It is very
important that organisations whose
aim is to work with deafblind
people by developing education
and rehabilitation programmes
challenge the medical argument in
favour of putting all resources
towards prevention. INGOs with
different aims should work
together, and with local partners,
to ensure that programmes overall
include elements of education,
rehabilitation, awareness
campaigning and prevention.

It was felt that at some stage it would be
a good idea to bdng together some of
the professionals used by the INGOs in
overseas training activities. In addition
to the opportunity this would give
international trainers to share
experiences and ideas this could lead to
the production of an information pack

for people delivering training in other
countfies. Such a pack could include
orientation to the culture, attitudes
towards disability and those who work
with disabled people, recommendations
of subjects to include in basic courses.
and suggestions about how to deliver
training in different countries and
cultures.
It was agreed that the meeting
should be repeated againat an

appropriate time in the future. In the
meantime summary sheets of who is
working where will be regularly
updated and circulated by Sense
International, and smaller partner
meetings will be arranged to follow
larger events.
If you are interested in receiving
one of the summary sheets indicating

which organisations are working in
which countries please contact:

Richord Howkes
Sense lnternotionol
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During the post I O yeors new technology hos developed the
CochLor lmplont (Cl) ond chonged the troditionol piciure of
hqbilitotion for deof people. A conference in September 1995
iried to onswer some quesfions qround Cl in children, viewed
in o deofblind perspective. Cloes Miiller, qn oudiologist from
Sweden, reporls on the discussion this conference stimuloted.

o

procedures for habiftation with CI?
rfi/hat are the results so far and how
have they been measured? Can we
imagine a future where all deafblind
persons have CI?
Hans Borchgrevink, a neurG
physiologist from Norway, presented the

People have many questions about CI.
There is a certain scepticism as to what
effect CI can have on deafness and deaf

culture. There are lots of
misunderstandings and a lack of
knowledge. CI was initially implanted
in people with acquired deafness, but
after a few years was also implanted in
children with congenital deafness with
the hope of giving them sound and
hearing abilities. The development was
rapid and it is estimated that around
15,000 people have recieved implants.
The implant gives electric
stimulation, sufficiently powerful and
differenciated, to the nerve ending of
the hearing nerve, which in most cases
is intact in subjects who are deaf or
severely hard of hearing. The idea is to
give different impulses for different
sounds and to teach the hearing nerve
and the brain to make sound
perception possible, to understand
speech and to facilitate sPeech

production.

Erhapf!oltl rysn

During the conference in
September, most time was spent on
the experiences and results of CI in
children and the habilitation of
children. Habilitation programmes
exist and are being developed to give
children better conditions for
developing communication and
language. In the Nordic countries, this
habilitation will include both sign

6

language and sPoken language.

different sensory organs and their

The impact of CI on deafblind
children was discussed at the
conference. There was little
experience to share, and the few
implants which have been been given
children were to those with Usher
syndrome, TyPe I. The results so far
show that these children have the same
benefit of the CI as deaf children
without vision problems. We have no
long-term results to refer to yet, for
instance, of CI in subjects who have
lost their vision completely and are
depending on tactile communication.
I7e will have to wait some time, as
most of the subiects who have CI are
very young. Although CI in
congenitally deafblind and multihandicapped children was also
discussed, information on this has not
yet been compiled in a systematic way.
\i7hile the conference produced
answers to many questions, others
remained unanswered, such as: What
happens to the emotional development
of such a child? How well can sPoken
language be understood and sPoken?
!flill children loose their deaf identity?
like?
'J7hat will the future look

There are manY asPects to be
covered when discussing CI. The main
questions raised during the conference
were: How does the interaction
between the inner ear and the brain
work? What is a cochlear imPlant? How
does a cochlear implant work? How is a
CI insertion done? What are the

development and PlasticitY. The
hlpothesis was made that the auditory
centre of the brain as well as the visual
centre and other parts need very eady
stimulation to develop. It is vital that this
stimulation occurs before years 3 - 4.
Goran Bredberg, who has
performed most CI surgeries in
Sweden, explained the Procedure.
Susan

Archbold, a teacher of the deaf

from Nottingham, who is responsible
for the coordination of habilitation
services for children with CI in
England, introduced the delegates to
the methods of habilitation.
A personal account was Provided bY
Imeli Aarnio from Sweden, who has
acquired deafblindness, and told the
conference about her exPeriences
before and after the imPlant'
This conference was the oPening of
a debate which should continue at
other meetings and stimulate new
debate. Coch-lear Implants will remain,
whether considered Positive or
negative. We need to leam more about
them, and the habilitation process, to
be able to helP our friends with
hearing and vision imPairments.

The Internef, fhe World Wide
Web crnd Decrfblind People
Hugh Sosse is visuolly impoired, ond become interested in Deofness ond Deofblindness ofter chonges in ottitude
towords him when he stortred using o cone. He felt thot he wos probobly equolly clumsy in his well-inlrentioned
opprooches to Deof people, ond therefore sought out someone to teoch him British Sign longuoge. He is now in
the second yeor of Stoge ll BS[, thonks no the hordwork ond potience of Evon Robeds, his tutor.
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by Hugh Sosse
There is a lot of talk these days about
the information superhighway, Internet
and Wodd Wide Web. Some see them
as the best thing since sliced bread,
others say they are far too technical,
and only for people who are more
interested in computers than in other
people. So what is the truth of the
matter, and why should deafblind
people be interested in it?
The internet is a collection of
computers, connected together so they
can communicate information to each
other. That information may be pages
of text, programs, or mail messages
between individual people. This means
it has all the benefits and all the
drawbacks of people getting together.
Take, for example, electronic mail.
'When you receive electronic mail you
only see the words someone has
written. You don't know what they
look like, sometimes you don't know if
they are a man or woman, and you
don't know if they wrote it with a
computer that uses large print, Braille
or even a single switch like Stephen
Hawking uses. So this means that
people are not put offby a person's
disability and they can get to know the
person before they flnd out. This
means that you can get to know a lot of
interesting people fairly easily.
However, people are starting to get
junk electronic mail and even a few
chain letters, though efforts are being
made to stop this.
Another good thing about
electronic mail is that it can be
delivered very fast, sometimes in less

Therc are plans to put the Perkins
School, Boston. USA tibrary material on
the inteffiet and wodd wide web. This is
the largest litrrary of articles and books
in the world on visual impairment,

a

large numberof which relate to
deafblindness- This

will mran that

Perkins informarion is much more

flexible, allowing complex searches to
trc made and reponing to Lre tailored to
individual needs.

than 30 seconds, but because it is mail
it doesn't interrupt you like the
telephone. This means you can have a
conversation with someone which is
more like chatting than a postal
correspondence would be, but you
take things at your own pace.
There are mailing lists which you
can join, so people who share a
common interest can get together and
talk about their interests and problems
You send your message to a computer
which then sends it out to all th€
people on the list; they can reply to
you privately or to the whole group.

The World ttr7ide I(eb, often referred to

as'WWW, is a collection of documents
on different computers all over the
world. These documents refer to each
other in a similar way to entries in an
encyclopaedia, but instead of saying
The European Deafblind Network has a
mailing list in Eflglish available to all. It
is called EDBNMB-L. To subscribe send
an email to listsefi/@tp44.bad.se and
in the body of the mail write SUB
EDBNMB-L. Thal's all! Your name will
be added to the list and you will receive
a

receipt. The next text that is entered,
will be sent to you .

and all others

fhe lnlernet

heis

eill the benefits

ond oll the

drowbeicks of

people gelting

logelher
There are lists about almost everrthing
from games, cars, computers and TV
programmes to beer, food and politics.
There is also a list for deafblind people
to get together and pass information,
experiences, frustrations and good
humour back and forth, and it is
friendlier than many groups are. It is
open to anyone who is deafblind or
who is related to deafblind people, or
who works with them or just cares
about things that affect deafblind
people. We have discussed mobility
problems, communication problems,
the different canes people use around
the world, things that can go wrong
when you are with a guide/interpreter
(for example, they write out the
cheque for a deafblind person, and sign
it themselvesl Or sign to a blind person
and speak to a deafperson, and other
such things that show it is going to be
one of those days!). We have discussed
the diffcrent alcrting devices you can
get, what things people use to
communicate with their computer, and
a collection of airport horror stories.

"See also..." the relevant words are
highlighted in some way. They may
show up in a different colour, in bolder
text, or your cursor on your braille
display may move to the next such
word when you press a key. These
references are called links, and if you
choose such a link by pressing a key on
your computer the documeflt it points
to (which can be anlqrhere in the
world) is called up, so you can travel
along the links and explore. However
this can take some time, and you may
not find what you want. (Someone
described the WWW as like a library
which had been vandalised, with all
the pages of the books all over the
floor; the information was still there
but hard to find.) This task has been
made easier by programs that call up
the documents and follow the links in
them, and index the pages. There are a
number ofsuch "search engines"
which people can query to find the
WW.W pages they may be interested in.
A Sp€cial Education Course on deafblind
Education is available on the world wide
web from Great lakes Area Regional
Centre for Deafblind Educailon. An
introductory course has iust begun. It is
intended to offer a full online college
course in the Autumn. For further
information e-mail:

mark@ssco-esu.kl 2.oh.us.
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Using these I have been able to find a

certain amount of information relevant
to deafblind people.
I have built up a deafblindness
Y/WW resource that has links to
various pages around the wodd
describing such things as a robotic
fingerspelling hand, which allows a
deafblind person to read the output of
a computer in American (one-handed)
fingerspelling, a synthetic tadoma
system which simulates the lip motion
and breath patterns and throat
vibrations of speech so a deafblind
person can read them, and details
about Usher syndrome. There is a small
section where I link to pages about
conferences on deafblindness. I have a
list of periodicals people can obtain,
including Deafblind Education, a
growing list of equipment, and a
bibliography. I have started work on a
list of service providers around the
world, although this has huge gaps in it
at present. I would be grateful for any
further information that would make
this resource more useful. I should add
that this site is extremely unofficial,
and in no way represents the opinions
of the university where it is situated. I
have tried to minimise the space it
takes up so there will not be demands
to remove it, but unfortunately that
could happen, as it is not relevant to
the work of the research grouP.
There is a way to access the I7WW
by electronic mail that does not give
access to the search mechanisms. This,
and W'WW access by telnet
(connecting to a machine and logging
in on a special account) are mentioned
on my deafblindness page.
It is difficult in an international
publication such as this to describe
how to get started on the intemet. You
need a computer of some sort and a
modem, or an account on a computer
aheady connected (such as at a

universiry). If your machine is not
already connected you will need a
connection from an "intemet service

provider", who will charge you
depending on how much you want
from them. For example, you may
want to create your own WWW page

or have one made for you. In the UK
there are many different providers, and
it is fairly hard to choose between

1

them. Although there are alot of books
on the topic, I am unable to say which
are in Braille or Moon, but I gather the
number is increasing and I have heard
there are some being produced on
disk. The intemet resources I have
referred to are:

The DEAFBLND Iist:

Send a message to
I

isteeru@tr.wose.osshe.edu

with a message body of

SUB DEAFBLilD <your full nane>
lf you send the message

T]IFO REFCARD
to the listserv you can lind out about the digest mode and other
features. The address of the li$t itsell is

*

deaf blnd@tr.wose.osshe. edu
tf,"t is where r"*rug*. for allthe people

CIn

the list should be

SENL

2

A Deafblindness WWW resource

This is at:

http'Jlwww.image.dmu.ac.uk/deafr lind/Wffit
send a message bodY of helP to

agora@www.cn g.dmu'ac.u*
and this willdescribe how to use the system. You willbe restricted
to how many requests you can make per fortnight, depending on
your location, but you can get round this by running the software
locally, which will improve the response time and reduce the load
on our system.

Other resources by electronic mail
Send

an

mpty message to

DrBob@maitback.com
to get more information about other services you can get by
eleitronic mail. The message you will receive is about oSkB' I can
be reached by electronic maitat

hgs@dmu.ac,uk

Interpreler fraining
Second Europeon WorkshoP

26th

- 3oth Ocrober 1996, Shrewsbury,

Englond

The workshop will serve as a follow-up to the work initated at the Lisbon meeting, and will examine the
curriculum and organisation of interpreter services at an international level. Ve hope that many of the particpants
from the last workshop will be able attend agaln and welcome their suggestions for the programme.
The workshop will be hosted by the Royal National Institute for the Blind at the scenic location of Condover Hall
School in Shrewsbury. The nearest airport is Birmingham International. Accomodation and transport costs from the airport

will be met by the Helios grant agreed by the European Deafblind Network. Transport to Birmingham must be met by the

B

participants. Places are limited to 35 participants.
For further details and programme suggestions, please contact:
William Green, Committee Chairperson, Lega del filo doro, via Montecerno,1--60027 Osimo (AN[), Italy
(TeL + 717245L) (Fax: + 717loz)

Condirions eind Syndromes
fteit ccrn Result in
Deofblindness
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ln the second of our series exqmining prenotol couses of
deofblindness, rhis edition focuses on CHARGE Associotion.
By Dovid Brown, Februory 1996

ldentifying Choroctrerislics
CIIARGE Association is a multifeatured disorder characterised by a
unique combination of diverse
abnormalities. The pattem of features
was first described in 1979t but the
acronym'CHARGE'was first used in
1981.'?This is, therefore, a relatively
newly-recognised condition. The
acronym 'CIIARGE' is used to describe
a heterogeneous group of children
who exhibit at least four of the
features prefixed by the letters of the
acronym and including one or other of
choanal atresia and colobomata. The
combination of critical features was

identified

C

Coloboma are ocular deformities
involving an absence of part of the
eye, and visual impairments may or
may not be present. Coloboma of
the iris may reduce the child's
ability to adiust to bright light;

Heart defects include tetralogy of
Fallot, patent ductus arteriosus,
atnal and ventricula septal defects,
and others.

A

R

E

Choanal Atresia

narrowing or a
blockage ofthe passages between
the nasal cavity and the nasopharynx. is one of the major
criteria for diagnosis. The blockage
may be unilateral or bilateral,
membranous or bony.
a

Retarded growth may become
manifest as the child matures. The
maiority of children with CIIARGE
Association are below the third
percentile of physical growth
noffns.

Genitalia anomalies. The
incomplete development or underdevelopment of the extemal
genitals is common in males, very
rarely evidenced in females.
Ear anomalies can affect the
extemal ear (lop or cup shaped,
large, small or absent), middle ear
(ossicular malformations, chronic
serous otitis, stapedius tendon
anomalies), and/or the intemal ear
(especially high frequency sensorineural hearing loss). Mixed hearing
loss (ie conductive loss with
sensori-neural loss) is the most
common form of hearing loss in
CHARGE Association. Malformation
or absence of the semi-circular
canals is fairly common.

as:

coloboma of the retina will create
a blank area in the child's visual
field. Anophthalmos or
microphthalmia may also be
pfesent.

H

G

Evidence exists of other anomalies
associated with this condition in
addition to those above:

-

abnormal tongue size
cleft lip and/or palate
facial palsy

renal abnormalities
malformations of the larynx
atresia of the oesophagus with
tracheosophageal fi stula

-

skeletalabnormalities

Historically, the medical profession
considered mental retardation a
characteristic feature of CHARGE
Association. Recent literature suggests
this may now be coming to be seen as
an outcome of the other combined
anomalies rather than as an integral
anomaly of the Association itself.3,a
At the First Intemational CHARGE
Association Conference (St Louis,
199, it was proposed to alter the
criteria for diagnosis to make eadier

assessment easier by incorporating
features which can be identified soon

after birth, but this proposal has not
yet been pursued.

Aetiology
The exact cause ofCIIARGE
Association is still unknown but
research suggests a. variety of catalysts
may induce the irregularities present in
the CHARGE sequence of anomalies.
The majority of cases are thought to be
sporadic v/ith no obvious evidence of
genetic involvement. There is some
evidence in the literature of
characteristics of CIIARGE being
inherited, and also some evidence to
suggest chromosome deletion in some
cases.5 References in the literature, and
many parents of children affected,
suggest the possibility of linking
CIIARGE with exposure to teratogens
(substances which interfere with
normal prenatal development)
contained in pesticides, fungicides and
wood preservatives, in the eady stages
ofpregnancy, but this has not been
proven. It seems likely that multiple
genetic and environmental factors play
a role in the aetiogenesis of the
CHARGE Association.

Prevolence

ln

1993 Hall referred to over six
hundred children world-wide having
been identified as presenting with
CI{ARGE Association.6 The support
group in the United Kingdom has
recorded over one hundred people with
CHARGE, of whom several have died.7 A
survey of the deafblind population in
New England aged nought to fi-fteen in
1992 revealed four percent with the
diagnosis of CHARGE Association;S
CHARGE accounts for six percent ofthe
nought to five year old population
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crurently being worked with bY the
Sense Family Centre in London'
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Educotionol lmplicotions

a)f
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showed little understanding of the
educational needs or potential for
development of children with CFIARGE
Association. This has improved in more
recent literature and, as explained
above, with growing awareness of the
importance of earlY educational
intervention and of the need for
appropriate educational approaches, it
shoutd become increasingly rare for
'mental retardation' to be automatically
ascribed to young children with
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Most of the literature on CIIARGE is
medical and until five or six years ago

CHARGE Association.

Severe health Problems are

common in the eady lives of children

with CIIARGE Assocation, usuallY
necessitating multiple surgeries and
repeated and Prolonged
hospitalisation.e It may be difficult for
therapists and educationalists to gain
access to children and their families
during this Period, but such access
should be facilitated in a planned and
coordinated manner as early as
possible, not just to ensure optimal

development for the child but also to
try to minimise the devastating impact
of these repeated surgeries and
hospitalisations.
As with all Young children bom
with multiple disabilities, it may take
years to determine fi.rlly the extent and
nature of each disability. The present
writer has worked with several young
children with CIIARGE Association

It should
become

increeisingly
retfe for
'menleil

releirdolion'
to be
eiulomqficollY
clscribed to
young children
WiTh GHAR.OE

Associcltion

as having severe visual
severe hearing loss but
and
impairment
who, subsequently, made excellent use
of residual vision and hearing after
appropriate eady intervention and a
great deal of hard work bY their
families and local teachers.r0 A survey
of thirty-nine children carried out in
the United Kingdom tfl 1992 revealed
that all had been delayed in their early
motor develoPmeflt (mean age of
walking was four years) yet one third

who presented

had not received inPut from a
physiotherapist. Similarly, of the
children with functional visual
impairment tvvGthirds had received no
input from an advisory teacher for the
visually impaired in the pre-school
sensory
1,ears, and of those with dual

impairment only just over a quarter had
received inPut from a 'deafblind'
specialist in this crucial period'll As
CTIARGE Association becomes better
known in the dealblind field it is hoped
that this situation imProves.

lntrernolionol Aspects
The two International CHARGE
Association Conferences (St Louis
1993, Portland 1995) were organised
by CHARGE Accounts, Quota Club,
(2OO4 Parkade Boulevard, Columbia,
MO 65202, USA). The Third
Conference is planned for Boston in
July 1997.
The First Australian CHARGE
Association Conference took place in
Sydney it 1994, organised by the Royal
New South W'ales Institution for Deaf
and Blind Children, (36355 North
Rocks Road, North Rocks, New South
I/ales, 2151 Australia). The Second
Australian Conference is planned for
North Rocks inJulY 1996.
In the United Kingdom the key
organisation is the CTIARGE
Association Family Support Group run
by Mrs Sheila DraPer, (115 Boundary
Road, Colliers Wood, London SW19
2DE, England). The annual CHARGE
Association Picnic wiII take place in
Lonclon on 4 August 1996, and it is
hoped to feature presentations and a
meeting about CTIARGE Association at
the Sense rVeekend AwaY in
Birmingham in SePtember l996.Tbe
present writer has contacts who are
interested in CIIARGE Association in
Carada, ItalY, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway and GermanY.
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lnger Rodbrse, o consultonl on deofblind services from Sweden,
visited Ugondo in October, 1995, io build on sfoff troining begun
during her first visit in 1994 qnd to prepqre individuql
progrqmmes for children ot the Buckley High School, lgongo. She
repods here on her experiences during her stoy.
ffi
ffi
ffi

h. deafblind unit at the

Buckley High School has rwo
classrooms with capacity for
l0 deafblind children. I feel resources
for deafblind services in Uganda
should focus on the services this
School has begun in order to build up
expertise on deafblindness in the
country. The teachers at the School
should, in the future, be able to assess
deafblind children and support
parents with young children. They
could also support new deafblind
uflits at other schools where
provisions for blind or deaf children
already exist.

Orgonising the unit's doily work
'We arranged the

two rooms at the

School in different ways: One
supported play and motor activities,
and the other was divided into

private areas, where more 'formal
teaching' took place. As part of a
working model for the unit we
allocated each child a main teacher
who was responsible for:

.
.
.
.

their individual prograflune,
passing information to other
teachers and the house-mother,
making individual materials,
supervising other teachers and
the house-mother on the child's
pfogfamme.

Each child is to Lre evaluated every
fonnight by the five teachers, housemother, head of the unit, and the
child's main teacher, who will also

take notes ofthe discussion. A daily
programme was established of
personal tuition in the moming.
followed by group activities such as
play, music, handicraft, or c<loking in
the afternoon.

Stoff troining
The staff training at the unit was very
practical, involving participation in

children and making
individual plans together. During this
questions were raised, such as:
assessing the

.
.
.

was the child deafblind?
what were their potentials?

what kind of programme would
they need in the future?

After designing an individual's
pfogramme I would work with the
child under the observation of the
teachers. The child's main teacher
would then work with the child
under my supervision. The next day
the other teachers worked with the
child under the supervision of the
main teacher, and so on. The housemother also took part in the sessions.
This method proved efficient and
valuable in raising fresh ideas.
In the aftemoons we would reflect
oo the activities of the day, discuss
theoretical and practical topics, and
practice different forms of
communication.
The team offive teachers worked
well together and were Yery devoted
to their work. They were eager to
leam and several are gaining further
qualifications in special education.
The head of the unit is responsible for
the management. staff supervision
and assessment of new cfuldren.

Future work in Ugondo
During my rwo Yisits to Uganda I
have become informed about the
services for deafblind children, and
would like to make suggestions for
building on the work already taking
place. Firstly, a follow-up of the
staff training begun at the Buckley
High School wonld be invaluable
for the teachers. Secondly, a
workshop for pre-school deafblind
children, their parents and other
professionals would help these
groups to work together, share
experiences and p;enerate new
ideas. Siblings could be invited to
participate as helpers and to
promote their understanding. AIso,
week-long workshops could be
held for deafblind children and
professionals from Kenya and
Tanzania, covering assessment and

communication. Participants could
then go on to become the future
supervisors of deafblind units in
East Africa.

lnger Rodbrse is o consuhont
ot the Federotion of the
Swedish Deofblind, ond
Swedish Hondicop

lnternqlionol Aid.
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by Ann Svensson

o

Ann is o consuhonf for deofblind odults, ot the
Notionol Swedish Agency for Speciol Educorion, which
provides support ond seryices lo hondicopped children ond
odults, their fomilies,leochers ond seryice'stqff. She
speciolises in co-ordinoting rehobilitotion seryices for qdults
with ocquired deofblindness.
o. those of us who work with the

[]$.r"erl?,

rehabltitation of the deafblind, it
^Efii is important to realise that each
individual exists within a social
context. The deafblind arc rurelY
completely alone and nearly always
have contact with people from
different groups surrounding them.
Despite this, it is common for the
primary interest and work of the
professional to be directed toward the
deafblind individual only, leaving the
family or others in close contact with
him outside the rehabilitation process.
In an eadier study ofthe relationship
between society's rehabilitation efforts
and the quality oflife experienced by
the deafblind, I used a model for
measuring quality of life, developed by
EiSEf;

Madis Kajandi, a Swedish researcher and
psychologist. His definition of this
concept states that:
".,. a

person bas a bigber qualitY of

life utben be bas imProued:
. external liuing conditions,
. interpersonal relationsbips,

.

inner Psycltological condition".
(Kajandi, 1981)

Every person I interviewed in that
study agreed that the area in which
their quality of life was lowest was

interpersonal relationships. This
perception has been confirmed time
after time through conversations I have
had with other deafblind individuals.
For some of the deafblind, it is more
important that their family understands
what their handicap involves, rather
than they receive the best practical
help. Dysfunctional relationships are
often a major stress factor for the
deafblind and can result in their
rehabilitation process being hindered.

12

The Sociol Environment
Deafblind individuals' social
environments can differ greatly. Some

have a family with a wife or husband

and/or children, while others live
alone. Some have close contact with
their parents, brothers and sisters, and
other relatives, while some no longer
have any contact at all. The closest
relationships for some deafblind
persons are with friends, other
members of their deafblind support
group, work colleagues or neighbours.
A few only have contact with
rehabilitation personnel or volunteers,
who become very important PeoPle in
their life.
In the remainder of this report, I
will focus on relationships within the
family, though the theories presented
are also applicable to other groups of
people which may surround the
person. The degree of closeness
experienced in relationships can, of
course, vary widely. Even if there is a
physical and geographical closeness, as
in the case of a husband and wife who
share their lives and housing
arrangements, there can be a lack of
emotional, mental or communicative
closeness between them.

crisis as the affected person himself.
The family system is characterised

by a relatively high level of stability,
and there exists a natural force which
seeks to achieve balance: familyhomeostasis. lwhen stability is
threatened by a new element, such as
the handicap of a family member, the
other members react in an attempt to
restore the balance. The system
displays a reluctance to change but is,
in fact, constantly in the process of
change and development. Ifchanges
are too sudden or difficult to handle, it
is not always possible for these to be
managed by the family.

Fcmily

members oflen
experienGe

similor
feoclions lo
crisis os the

3t

eilfected person

Outside help may be required. It is
The Fomily os o Sociol Sysiem
A general system theory can, by and
large, be applied to the family. The

concept of a comprehensive
perspective is fundamental to this
theory. The family must be considered
as a unit in which all members have
mutual relationships with each other.
Each person affects, and is affected by,
the other individuals within the family.
If one member in the system suffers
from a problem such as an illness or
handicap, there are consequences for
the entire system. Deafblindness, for
example, is not only an individual
problem, but greatly influences the
surrounding family. Family members
often experience similar reactions to a

important to note that, in the case of
deafblindness, there is often an
inherent process of change over time,
since the degree of sight-and hearing-

impairment deteriorates progressively
(Lundsbye et. al., 1991).

The Fomily ond the Professionols
Karl Gustav Piltz and Kristin
Gustavsdottir are psychotherapists who
have worked in Sweden with the
problems existing in relationships
between the family and social service
professionals. In their book, Den
Osynliga Familjen (Ihe Invisible
Family, 1992), tl:'ey discuss the
importance of involving PeoPle
surrounding the impaired individual in

the rehabilitation process. They
describe how inadequate contact
between the family and the
professional network can be identified:

importance of the contributions which

.

can be made by family members and

interest is focused primarily upon
the patient, not the family
members,

.

insight into and understanding of
the family members' situation is

limited,

.
.
.
.
.

the family is not viewed as a
resoufce,
there is no clear role for family
members in their relationship to

be upon the deafblind individual. But
in order to achieve the desired results,
it is necessary to acknowledge the

other people surrounding him. This
wider focus is not only vital for the
social and psychological rehabilitation
providers. Other participants in the
rehabilitation process must make
attempts for greater co-operation with
the family by giving them opportunities
to be involved, via ADl-training,
mobility+raining, and leaming
alternative communication methods.

social services,

For gome

dialogue is inadequate between the
agencies and the family,

deofblind
people ir is
rnofe importqnl
thert their
fomily

the family is not kept informed
about plans for the handicapped
individual's rehabilitation,
family members do not see
themselves as active agents in the
rehabilitation process, and
consequently accepr a peripheral,
often insignificant, role.

Piltz an.d Gustavsdottir also describe
how people surounding the patient
feel invisible to the professional staff.
They experience an unwelcome
attitude, and feel unsure in their
contacts with the experts, not knowing
precisely how they should interact
with them. Furthermore, they do not
understand how they can best relate to
the handicapped family member, or
what demands are being made of him
during the period of rehabilitation. The
family members are also unsure how
responsibility should be divided
between them and the professional
staff. This often leaves them feeling
helpless in their effons to influence
what happens during the rehabilitarion
process. Many state that they do not
sense an understanding of their own
situation. Despite the fact that they
may find themselves in the middle of a
difficult crisis, they feel they are
expected to behave as if they are
totally unaffected by the circumstances
surrounding them. They sense their
questions and feelings of worry and
anxiety are not acknowledged by the
professional staff.
Unfortunately the impaired person
is not always conscious of the difficult
situation experienced by his family
members. His own problems loom so
overwhelming in his life that he seldom
has the ability to see those dfficulties
affecting others. Such an analysis can
give rise to a possible misunderstanding. Obviously, the focus of our
work in the rehabilitation process must

underslsnds

whot their
hondicap
involves,

rolher thein
they rece:Ye
the best
proclical help
Chonges on Mony levels

'When an individual has
a sight or
hearing impairment, his daily existence
is affected in many different ways.
Those areas which are traditionally
classified as problem areas for the
deafblind, such as information
acquisition, orientation and
communication, are only a few of the

components in the entire situation.
Aside from the fact rhar rhe deafblind
person and people around him may
experience Lvariety of reactions to the
larger crisis, life is suddenly dominated
by a whole host of questions and
problems which they had never
previously encountered. The
adiustment process involves many
challenges and decisions, and adapting
to both the present circumstances and
the future uncertainties adds stress to
the lives ofall concerned. The balance
within the family structure, for
example, can be dramatically affected,
with the stronger members becoming
weaker and vice versa.

Fomily Reoclion Pollerns
In my work v/ith deafblind individuals

and their families, I have discovered a
great need for knowledge arrd a

personal sense ofinvolvement. I have
also witnessed a wide variety of ways
in which family members handle the
problems they face with the
handicapped person, and different
strategies they use in attempting to
overcome the situation. These
responses and strategies are very
similar to defence mechanisms
described in classic psychology
literature: repression, reaction,
isolation, avoidance, denial, regression,
identification and projection.
Defence mechanisms are vital self-
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presefvation functions which the
individual is unconscious of. They are
as important for one's psychological
survival as the body's immune system
is for one's physical survival. As such,
they should be considered as entirely
normal and necessary phenomena
which perform the task of moderating
anxiety arising from conflicts within
the individual and befween him and his
surroundings. In this way, his
personality can be held in balance
(Cullberg, 1988).
However, with regard to deafblind
individuals and their family, I have
noticed that the reacrions of family
members may differ. The degree and
category of handicap is often quite
unrelated to the nature of the reaction.
'While
some family members have
dfficulty dealing with a relatively
minor sight or hearing impairment,
others become very involved in the life
of the handicapped person despire the
fact that their impairments may be
severe and multiple.
Some common reactions are:

Denial: One or more members refuse
to see or admit the problem, and
demand that the deafblind person

should function as normal.
Dissociation: A similar reaction, but
with a stronger and deeper tone which
may result in the family member not
only refusing to admit the existence of
the handicap and accompanying
problems, but refusing to personally
associate with the deaf blind individual
himself.
Ouer-prote ction: Tlre famlly member
becomes unnecessarily anxious, and
sometimes domineering or controlling,
in his attitude roward the deafblind
person. He often speaks on the
person's behalf and makes decisions
which affect him. This can create a

dependent relationship, removing from
the deafblind person his sense of
personal responsibility and
undermining his independence.
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Depend.enqt:The familY member maY
not be able to adaPt to the changing
circumstances or accept increased
responsibility in the new situation,
reacting instead by becoming weak in
relation to the handicapped person.

involves. They are relieved when they
realise it is not MummY's or DaddY's
fault that they trip over the sidewalk,

Subordination; Similar to dependency,
but going on€ step further in that the
family member appears to give up his
own life, his own ambitions and

see themselves and

inter€sts. He may only participate in
leisure actMties which are designed for
the deafblind family member, and only
meet socially with PeoPle in the
deafblind supPort grouP'
Competition: For every Problem
afflicting the deafblind individual, the
family member suffers something even
worse in the form of sickness,
depression, etc. This is often a clear
signal that the familY member's own
crisis and deteriorated situation has not
been sufficiently noticed or addressed'
Such a reaction must be dealt with
effectively, since the deafblind person
has little chance of obtaining
appropriate rehabilitation under such
circumstances.

If there are children in the family, their
reactiofls are somewhat different. The
most common strategies which theY
use, according to my observation, are:
Responsibitity: The child becomes the
parent, taking upon himself (or being
forced to accePt) a level of
responsibility which is too great. This
is often coupled with guilt feelings
such as, maybe it is mY fault that
Mummy has become blind. A tragic
situation and pattern develops when
parents do not take notice of this and
permit the child to be guide,

interpreter and sPokesPerson.
Shame: Deafblindness is a handicaP
which is sometimes not noticeable, but
which can also be very obvious' The
child may experience feelings that his
parent is odd and different. He maY
react by isolating himself, sitting alone
at home, never inviting friends to come
home, refusing to go out in public with
his handicaPPed Parent, and lYing
about the reality of his family life.
These strategies are similar to those
used by children of alcoholics in order
to cope with realitY @engtsson,
Gavellin, L994).There is, however, a
major difference: in families where a
parent is handicaPPed, the child's
attitude toward his parent can change

to something much more Positive if

14

someooe simply notices the situation
and takes time to helP the child
understand what the handicaP

walk into

a lamp-post, speak

unclear$

or cannot hear. I have seen situations
where children, after leaming about
the nature of deafblindness, came to

their familY as
special and actually quite interesting,

often eager to show off their parent in
front of their friends.
Children can also caffY afl unsPoken
fear that the handicap is hereditary and
that they themselves will become like
their parent. This question should
always be addressed bY a comPetent
professional, such as a doctor who
specialises in genetics. Ifthe parent has
Usher, for examPle, then there is the
possibility that one or more of the
children has inherited it.

It is somelimes
necessory to

direct
rehobiliteitive
elforts lowords

fomily members

The described reactions and strategies
may or may not be conscious, but are
seldom well thought out. The family or
others surrounding the deafblind of
course need not necessarily use these
methods or exhibit these reactions.
Many do resPond in a Positive and
constructive way, serving as a valuable
resource for the deafblind individual
and helping to optimise the results of
the rehabilitation process. The pattem
within each family is also dependent
upon a variery of other factors
including: personaliry; emPathy and
emotional capacity; knowledge, insight
and understanding; maturity; closeness.
sincerity and depth in communication:
phase of life; and support from outside
the family.
A review of coPing-mechanism
theories reveals additional methods of
tackling the problem matrix. Coping
may be defined as:
" ...tbose bebauiours and tbougbts
tttbicb are consciously used b1' a77
indiuidual to bandle and control tbe
effects of anticipating or expeie'lcirtg
a stressful situation [One ma1'useJ a
tbree-part classification of copirtg:
constructiue, Passiue and esca?e
coping. Constructiue coping refers to
actiue and constructiae solutions'
cognitiue as well as bebauioural,
aimed at altering a stressful euent'
Passiue coping refers to solutions
tahere notbing is done to alter tbe

situation, or to moue awaY from it.
Furtber, esca?e coPing is
cbaracterised bY cognitiue and
behauioura.l strategies intended to

pbysically or psycbologically leaue tbe

field".

Giallberg, 1992)

The Fomily os o Resource

it is sometimes
necessary to direct rehabilitation
efforts toward familY members
themselves. But the family can also be
involved in other ways. Their possible
roles are described bY Piltz and

As we have seen,

Gustavsdottir:

Aduisers:The family has a tremendous
knowledge of the [afflicted] member
and can give vital pieces of inforrnation
about his background and Personal
situatiofl, which are important to
consider when society prepares to step
in with professional help' Most families

will gladly c@perate

as advisers,

when

they sense that their knowledge and
opinions are valued and can be used
for the benefit of all concemed.
Team Members: In the role of advisers,
the family and the professional care
providers exchange information and
knowledge . Co-operation can develop
further, however, when all Parties
agfee to share the tasks and
responsibilities among themselves as
members of a team. The role of team
members is often Perceived as a
positive experience for the family
members, and they are usually willing
to participate in this way. They receive
meaningful tasks and feel that they can
contribute to make the best of the

situation.
Piltz and Gustavsdottir's perspective is
interesting but leaves out a most
important factor: the deafblind
individual's integrity must never be
compromised. As a cardinal rule for all
rehabilitation efforts, it is essential that
the deafblind person himself is always
given the opportunity to personally
participate as Part of the team and
make decisions about which methods
will be used and who will be involved
in the process. The familY members
should never be invited bY the
professional care providers to be active
in the rehabilitation process without
the deafblind person's approval and
participation in the planning stages of

iuch cooperative

efforts.

I I

ContacL Ann Svensson, National
Swedish Agenry for SPecial
Education, Erik Dahlbergsgatan L I'
B, S-411 26 Gothenburg, Sweden

Bcrsic Services

for the

Elderly Decrfblind:
Surveys eind Stcltislics
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Ole E. Moilensen is lnformotion Monoger ot the lnformqtion
Center for Acquired Deofblindness in Copenhogen. Before thqt
he wqs o teqcher ot the Deportment of Communicotion, Roskilde
University. He presenfed the following poper on deofblind
stotistics qt the Poitiers Conference.

This study will focus on the eldedy
deafblind. It will examine those who
have become deafblind due to age
related vision and hearing impairments.
Although this is by far the biggest
group within the deafblind population,
it is a group that has been largely
ignored in most countries until now.
This has resulted in many people not
receiving the help, support and
assistance that they need.
In order to offer services to the
eldedy deafblind we need to know
things, such as:

.

the number of people we are
talking about,

.

mofe about their situation,
problems they experience, and

Three of these were carried out in
Holland, Denmark and the UK.
Although the reports differ in the way
they present their findings, distinguish
between age groups, and describe the
cause ofdeajblindness, I have
identified some key points and
findings. The surveys all used the same
functional definition of deafblindness.
There are several differences in the
methods used in the surveys and it is
interesting to notice that despite these
difference, the results they produced
were fur many ways very similar.
It should be noted that none of the
studies and surveys claim to have
found exact and accurate numbers.
There is still a lot of estimation and
even guesswork involved in many.

their needs and wishes,

.

whether the existing services are
useful and sufficient, and, if not,
convince decision makers that
services should be improved and
extended,

. ident4

the elderly deafblind and
offer suppon services.

The first step of this plan is to get an
estimate of the size of the group we are
talking about and to use these figures
for creating awareness of this group
among professionals, decision makers
and the public.
Elderly people who acquire
deafblindness in old age are faitrly
invisible in society. They live in their
own homes or in institutions, where
their sensory loss is not noticed, or just
considered an inevitable partof
growing old that must be accepted.
In some countries in Europe there is
a growing awareness of this group as a
result of surveys to establish the size
and characteristics of their problems.

UK

until the

1990s estimates of the
number of elderly deafblind were
based on the "Breaking Through"
report of 1988. This estimated the
number of deafblind people in the UK
to be around Z5/LOO,OOO. Sense, the
National Deafblind and Rubella
Association, has been involved in
conducting the latest survey in the UK.
The various methods used to assess
each region in the UK employed:

.
.

questionnaires sent to all counties,
questionnaifes sent to homes/
institutions, voluntary agencies and
known individuals,

.

seminars to raise awareness and
interest for the survey,

.

meetings with Health and
Education Departments to agfee

distribution methods,

.

questionnaires to social workers,
health authorities, organisations

and clubs for the deaf, blind and

deafblind.
These surveys produced afiaverage
number of 21,000 deafblind people of

all age groups in the UK (approx. 4O/
1O0,0OO). Survey findings ranged from
3olr00,000 to 58/100,000.
According to estimates made by
Sense, approximately 14,000 (66y,) ot
these were elderly, mostly deafblind
due to age related impairments.

Hollond
The known number of deafblind
people in Holland was 300 (2/1OO,0OO)
until the 1990s, when two large
surveys were conducted. One counted
all deafblind people in the country
(1991), and the other focused on the
elderly deafblind living in rest homes
and nursing homes (1993). Both were
caried out by Stichting Doof-Blinden.
In 1991 the survey "Deafblindness
in the Netherlands" researched all GP's
and nursing homes in the country for
the numbers of deafblind individuals in
their care. 6,700 letters were sent out,
to which there was a response rate of
around 80%. The registers ofthe
mentally handicapped were also
examined. From the responses it was
estimated that there was a deafblind
population of around 2,250 (a
prevalence of 151100,000) with
approximately 1,600 eldedy deafblind.
The second survey, "Old age
deafblindness" was sent to 1,850

resting and nursing homes for their
reports of deafblind inhabitants. Elderly
people who live in their own homes,
although a large proportion, were not
counted, since the purpose ofthe
survey was to look at the situation of
deafblind elderly people in institutions.
Approximately 2,700 eldedy
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deafblind people were found, which
enabled an estimate of 3,000 - 4,000

deafblind people in a population of 15
million to be made (a prevalence of 2Ol
100,000 -27/loo,ooo).

Denmqrk
Denmark has 16 counties. A study was
made of one of them, Aarhus, which,
with a population of 600,00o,
contained around ll% of tbe Danish
population. The survey was conducted
by the Information Center for Acquired
Deafblindness. Personal contact was
made with the field workers before
they were asked to report every person
they knew of with a combination of
vision and hearing impairments. This
was followed up with an interview to
determine whether the rePorted
persons fell inside their working
definition of acquired deafblindness.
118 people were identified as
having acquired deafblindness. This
enabled an estimate for the number of
people with acquired deafblindness in
Denmark to be made at 1,100 (a
prevalence of 22 /IOO,OO0). If the
figure of 150 congenitally deafblind is
added, there is a Prevalence of25/
100,000 deafblind PeoPle in the
population.

many elderly people live in their own
homes and were not counted.
at the
causes of deafblindness we find that
82% of the people with acquired

Denmark - When looking

deafblindness in Denmark are deafblind
because of old age. In Denmark
710,000 people are over 67 Years,9OO
of whom are deafblind because of old
age, which gives a Prevalence in the

elderly population of 127/IOO,OOO

within the deafblind population. The

APSA. ANPSA - IAEDB

**

(The Poitiers Conference logo)

Survey Methods
The following research methods were
used, and problems encountered,
during the surveys:

.

Postal questionnaires to medical
and care staff: ResPondents must be
willing and able to resPond,
understand the demands of the
survey and able to recognise when
a person is deafblind.

.

Questionnaires after initial contact:
This generally Produces a better
outcome, since there is an
opportunity to clarifl- the
questionnaire and motivate PeoPle
to respond.

.

Qualitative methods: This involves
meeting the People who might be
in contact with the deafblind.

has

been estimated at:

.
.
.

66% in the UK
72Yo

in Denmark

67 % in Holland

Prevolence of oge reloted

deofblindness in lhe elderly
populotion
The elderly population was determined
as people over 65 years.

Studying registers of the hearing
impaired, visuallY imPaired and
mentally handicaPPed: This
requires the existence oi and
access to, registers.

.

percentage of elderty deafblind people

within the deafblind population

UK - In every 100,000 Persons ovet 65

it is estimated that 255 of them

are

deafblind because of old age! The Royal
National Institute for the Blind have
carried out a surveY which shows a
very high prevalence of hearing
problems in visually impaired elderly
people.

Holland - There are about

16

2

million

elderly people in Holland. Of that
population, around 135 in every
100,000 are deafblind and living in
nursing and rest homes. The numbers
from Holland on eldedy deafblind are
probably an under-estimate, since

and auditory inxpairunents means
tbat deafblind PeoPle cannot
automatically utilise seruices for
people witb uisual im?airments or
uitb bearing ilruPairrnents . ..
Deafblindness ,nust tberelore be
regarded as a se/arate disabilitY
ulbicb requires special metbods for
coping witb tbe functions of eueryday

tw."

Whor do the surveys show?
Many things. They give us a more
authentic image of the grouPings

Some deaJblind PeoPle are totallY
deaf and blind, wbile otbers baue
residual hearing and residual sigbt.
Tbe seuerity of tbe combined uisual

Definitions
Doubts are often expressed over the
vatidity of survey findings due to
inconsistent definitions used by the
respondents. In many surveys the
feeling is expressed that the figures are
probably an under-representation of
the true number.
In the surveys examined, functional
definitions were used, such as the

following:

(Nordic Survey)

A functional definition dePends on a
subjective assessment. How do You
define "severe" so that everyone will
have the same understanding of the
word? This may be overcome bY using
a medical definition. Denmark applies
this for assessing blindness; diagnosing
blindness when vision is 6/60 or less.
When using a medical definition it is
much clearer who is included in the
group and who is excluded.
The validity of a surveY dePends on
respondents sharing a definition of
what is being examined. The surveys
mentioned here raise this question
when they reveal discrePancies

between areas otherwise inexplicable

in demograPhic terms.
In addition to surveys of the number
of deaJblind people, there have been
estimates of the number of people with
a combined visual and hearing
impairment. In 1991 the Royal National
Institute for the Deaf in the UK
estimated that there were 50,000
people with some degree of both visual
and hearing impairment,
(approximately 431 / lOO,ooo). They
also discovered that may be as many as
159', of people aged over 75 with
visually impairments who also have
dfficulties with hearing. The Danish
survey revealed similar findings,
indicating a prevalence of combined
visual and hearing impairment ifl the
elderly population of 346/ Loo,ooo.
Although I have discussed the
findings of a range of surveYs which
used different methods and were
conducted in different countries, it is
clear that deafblindness is experienced
by a substantial proponion of elderly
people. t$(rhile the exact prevalence
can be argued, it should be agreed that
we must now find ways of assisting this
significant group of people who have
acquired deafblindness.
Ole E. Morlensen

Ole can be contacted at the

Person is deaJblind uben sbe,/be
bas a seuere degree of combined

Institutionen for Dove,

uisual and audito?y imgairnxent.

Denmark.
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Nordic Gonference on Decrlblindness
Communicolion, lnformotion ond Co-operotion: Deofblind People's Possibilities
for Communicotion ond Auionomy in the Modern Society
28 August-

I

Sepiember 1996, Copenhogen

Every two years the Nordic Staff Training Centre for Deafblind Services organises a Nordic Conference on
Deafblindness and invites deafblind people, their family members and staff to participate. The Conference this year
comprise two days of plenary and workshop sessions, covering:

.
.
.
.
.

Communication and Handicap
Tactile Sign Language
Communication
Mother-Child Communication lWhat is Specific for Congenitally
Deafblind Children?
Quality of Life of Deafblind People
Communication and Cooperation
between Parents and Staff.

One day will have special three hour
Focus Sessions on:

.
.
.
.

The Profile of Development of
Congenitally Deafblind Persons
Communication with Congenitally
Deaftrlind Persons
The Role of the Counsellors for
Congenitally Deafblind People
Congenitally Deafblind Persons
Also Get Older

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

will

Cochlear Implant
Family Dynamics

Communication with Persons with
Acquired Deafblindness
Deafblind Etdedy People
Electronic Communication
Interpreting for Deafblind People
Autonomy
The Role of the Counsellor for
People with Acquired
Deafblindness

Ve expect to get around 200 participants from the Nordic countries, and hope the programme will have things of interest
for all the participants whatever their involvement in services and support for deafblind people.
The conference languages will be the Nordic Languages. Further information from:
NUD, Slotsgade 8, DK-9330 Dronninglund, Denmark. (TeL + 45 98 s4 34 99 / Faxr + 45 98 84 34 99)
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IAEDB $trategic Ptanning Group Report to ExecutiverApfil I996
group bas nota finisbed' its repott on tbe future of
AEDB. It will recommend tbe 12 following proposals to
tbe Executiue at its rneeting in May'
Tbis
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Bockground
Following the Executive meeting in Poland in May 1995,t}re
Group
Association Chair, Jacques Sourieau set up a Strategic Planning
Best
ofTony
group
coflsisted
The
ofIAEDB.
future
to consider the
(Chair), Mike Collins, William Green and Kurt Vint€rhoi' They were
joined in their discussions by Chair, Jacques Sourieau and' from July
'1995,
ManannaSoulsami, and Secretary/freasurer, Rodney Clark'
Administrative support was provided by Richard Hawkes from Sense
Intemational. The group held a series of meetings and carried out two
separate consultation exercises to enable members to express their
views.

lnformslion from IAEDB members

TAEDB
Many of the recornmendations come from ideas presented by
members during the consultation sessions at the lnterflational
conference in cordoba, inJuly 1995 Further informadon came
from the questionnaire sent to all members in November 1995' The
rWilliam Green and
data from the questionnaire was analysed by
then discussed the
William
1996.
presented to th. grorp inJanuary

various ideas and put together the following recommendations'

Recommendofions

The recommendations cover 4 topics: members, organisation'
finance, actMties.
Members We recommend that there are two type of members individual aod corPorate.
1 Indivtdual Members: Any person can register as an iodiYidual
'Deafblind
member. They have the benefits of receiving copies of
as policy
such
Association
the
produced
by
papers
other
Education',
statements, information sheets, notices of meetings and wor*shops'
in
reports fiom council and special interest groups Members can loifl
Association activities such as conferences, networks and special
interest groups. Individual members are iflvited to a general meeting
every 4 years to hear about the work oftheir Council and
pay an
Maflagement Committee. Individual members are asked to
annual subscription, but this is not obligatory'

2 Corporate Members: Any association, society or institution
a
may apply for Corporate membership. Corporate members have
ptace on the Association's goveming committee, the Couacil' and
may also be elected onto the Management Committee Subscription
fees are based on a sliding scale.

Orgonisotion
3 Name: The name, IAEDB, no longer reflects the true nature of
the association as it only mentions 'Education' and many members
are concemed with services for adults and those proYiding
vocadonal training, recreational, rehabilitation and social services'
We recommend, therefore, a new name for the organisation' and
suggest Deafblind Intemational.
4 Structure: We tecommend that the Association continues as
an international organisation rather than dividing up into regional
sections. It should create nefworks, based on regions, language or
topics and the operation of these networks would be a maior
,.iirlty of th. Association. They would orgaflise the exchange of
information between members and the development of knowledge

through newsletters, reports and workshops'
5 Council We recommend tltat the governiflg board of the
Association be The Council. This would be responsible for all
annually'
aspects of the Association and its activities' It would meet

r8

Members of Council would consist of a representative of each
Corporate Member. In addition, any country that did not have a
Corporate member, could have a representative on Council They
*o..td U. elected by the members from that country for a 4-year
period or, if necessary, appointed by Council' The Council can also
appoint additional rnembers ('coopted') if they have some
aaaitionat specialist expertise (eg. chair of sub-committees)'

Management A small management CofiImittee should be
appointedby Council to carry out Council decisions and policy, and to
make any necessary decisions between Council meetings' It would

6

hold office for t 4cyear penod and should meet every few months'
7 Officers posts: We recommend that the officers, and their terms
of office, remain as in the current constitution' They would be
elected by Council, although all members would be able to send in
nominations.
Ve also recommend that, where possible, flo more than one
principal function should be performed in any one country, and that
all posts should have a maximum period before retirement'
The Management Committee would consist of the Officers
(Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Immediate Past Chair) and
other people chosen by Council up to a maximum of 15 members'
This committee would be responsible for preparing financial reports'
budgets and operational plans, organising the election process,
appointing and supervising any paid staff, organising formal
reforting and strategic ptanning. The Committee would also be
responsible for making decisions about association awards'

Finonce
Strategy: We recommend that the overall financial strategy of
the Association is to cover all basic core costs tfuough subscriptions'
Additional activities would be carried out when additional funding
from grants or donations are available.
9 Admfuristrator: We recommend the appointment of a part-time
administrator to carry out much of the work currently undertaken by
the SecrearyAreasurer, including responsibility for assisting with

8

income generation.

10

Subscrlptions: The income must cover these expenses Our

primary source of income is Corporate members' We recoml rend a
based on the budget of the institution'
range of US$200-5000' The optional
in
the
be
and think this should
individual subscription should be set annually by Council'

ifaing sc"te of subscriptions,

Aclivities

1L

We recommend that the Assoclation undertakes the

following activities as 'cote' activities:

Organise aolntemational Conference every 4yetts'
Publish the Journal 'Deafblind Education' regularly'

-

Distribute infotmation & publications'
Develop and maintain Networks, and specialist geographic, topic
and language GrouPs.

Other imponant activities should be carried out

as

time and finances

allow-:

-

Promoting staff development activities'
Promoting sen'ice develoPment.
Creating awar€ness of deafblindness'
Developing policies relating to deafblind people'
Achievement of stafus with Intemational Govemmental
Organisations.

-

Co-operation with other agencies to make most efficient use of
resoufces.

that IAEDB does NOT undertake the provision of
should it provide training
nor
direct services.
12 Pl,anning: We recornmend a Strategic Planfling Group be
a 4established to provide Council with a plan of activities covering

- we recommend

.vear period.

Conclusions
These proposals are intended to ensure that the Association changes
to meet a changing situation. We have suggested that the organisation
A small
has a stronger leadership by redefining the Executive Council'
management group will ensure all activities are carried out between
very
Executive meeilngs. The Association activities would not change
much, but they will be more focused on doing what it is good at creating and sustaining networks of colleagues'
All these proposals will be considered by the Executive at its
meeting in Vancouver, Canada, in May. Members will be told of their
decisions on these sugge$ions in the next issue of Deafblind Education'

Tony Best

TAEDB

fhe obiects of the Associotion

The lnternotiono! Associqtion

.

To promote the fecognition of deafblindness as a unique
disability throughout the wodd.

.

To promote the education and development of deafblind people
throughout the wodd in accordance with the educational and
administrative requirements and with the socio-economic
circumstances of individual countries, states and authorities.

for the Educoiion of DeofBlind
People wos founded over 3O

ond young odults throughout
the world.
The Associotion

originolly

brought together professionols

working with congenitolly
deofblind people !n recent
yeors it hos begun work wifh

.

To promote continuing and life-long education and development
for deafblind people.

.

To promote and make known the variety and diversity of social
support systems for deafblind people throughout the wodd.

.
.
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To promote interaction within the community of deafblind people.

To promote interaction between deafblind people, their families,
professionals and the wider community.

people. Professionqls,

.

To promote research.

reseqrchers, fomilies, deofblind

The phrase "deafblind people" is intended to encompass all age
ranges, from childhood to old age, and all conditions of
deafblindness, whether acquired congenitally or adyentitiously.

now involved.

5r
oE:

To guard and strengthen the civil rights of deafblind people and
to ensure their equality of opportunity with other citizens.

To gather and disseminate information on research, staff
development and programme methods.

people ond odminislrqtors qre

sO

.

.

qdventitiously deofblind

€e
,f

estsblished erre eis followsr

yeors ogo to promote the
educotion of deofblind children
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Menrbership

t
I
and is without charge. An annual I

There are two categories of membership: individual and

Individual membership

corporate.

is open to anyone
donation of510/US$2O is requested. Each country can have a representative
the Executive Committee for every 10 individual members. There is a
maximum of three representatives.

onl

I
I
Corporate membership is open to any school, association, institution, society I
or any similar organisation. There is an annual subscription of S,100/US$200.
I
Each corporate member can
have vlrL
one rlPrlDLrrL4LrvE
representative ulr
on the
LlrE Executive
D cLuLlvE
-dr rr4vL
I

committee.

I
I
i
I wish to recieve Deafblind Education in English
I
r I wish to recieve Deafblind Education in Spanish
I
Please retum this to IAEDB, c/o Sense, 1 1-13 Clifton Terrace, Finsbury Park, I
London N4 3SR, United Kingdom.
I
I
I wish to become an individual member of IAEDB. I enclose S10/US$20, or

AII members will rcceive DeafBlind Education and may vote at
Meetings at the World Conference.

General

I wish to become a corporate member of IAEDB. I enclose S10O/US$200
Our corporate representative will

be

Siened

I
I
I
I
I

I

Address

Telrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr-rr-rr-:J

I
Fax

I
I
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TINLAND

C\O

Morio-[eeno Soorinen

PS
oF

Rehobilitotion Centre for
Deofblind Children

Oo
-'1 E

Kukkum<intie 27
40600 Jyvoskyl<i

Ei
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FRANCE
Jocques Souriou
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CESSA

lornoy, Biord

86580

Poitiere

GERMANY

o

Dietrich Bunck

CHAIR

BRAZIL

Morioono Suosolmi

Angelo Ribeiro
Escolo de Educocoo Especiol

Resurscenier

Mo Gord AB

612 93 Finspong
Sweden
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Michoel Collins
Perkins School for the Blind
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UNITED KINGDOM
Rodney Clork
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Cormen Cirintono
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Michoel Collins
Perkins School for the Blind
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